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would maintain that in each Qf those mentioned Fox clearly dis
tinguished paiticular aspects of the work of Christ in the indi
vidual or the church. We must, 1 believe, accept that in Fox
we are dealing with a great religious genius and not a muddle
headed enthusiast who embroiled intellectually able and cul
tured persons like Penn and Penington in the tangles of his
thought. Obviously, Quaker Religions Thought must return at
some time in the future to develop further the great theme that
Arthur 0. Roberts has so usefully opened up for us.
Response to Comments
ARTHUR 0. ROBERTS
The comments are helpful in sharpening up the topic, and
1 am grateful for them. Joseph Pickvance rightly judges that the
main topic, “The Work of Christ,” lacks sufficient elaboration.
1 appreciate his concurrence, however, regarding the importance
of the early Quaker view of the persoi of Christ as basic to an
understanding of his work. The two aspects are difficult to
separate.
Aside from this matter of imbalance in 1)resentatioll, .1
should like to touch on five issues alluded to fri the various corn
inents: 1) the nature of early Quaker coherence in regard to
Christian fundamentals; 2) the meaning and extent. of the di
verse interpretations of the atonement held by early Friends;
3) “spiritual objectivity” and the integrity of personal experience
of Christ; 4) the relevance of the early Friends’ view of holiness;
and 5) the relationship of the Holy Spirit and the Scriptures to
each other.
Obviously, I agree with Joseph Pickvancc that George Fox
was no “muddle-headed enthusiast” and that we do not impose
a unifying coherence upon him by categorizing his writings along
theological lines. Pickvancc’s delineations of the terms by which
1’ox showed the continuing grace of God are helpful so long as
one neither exaggerates metaphor nor disregards a proper use
of synonyms. Fox’s logic consists of an intuitional centering of
biblical truths about which dependent ideas “orbit,” in contrast
to the more propositional and syllogistic style of Barclay.
Quakerism found its unity as an evangelistic awakening within
biblical orthodoxy—a revival which centered about the experi
ential meaning of the atonement of Jesus Christ. To suggest
that “true” historic Quakerism consists of a sort of pure religion
discoverable when the husks of orthodoxy are removed is to per-
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l)etuatc a fable from which 1 hope we are being delivered. The
searching question for us is whether we are prepared to accept
as valid today the core of Chiisiiaii ti tub which gave unity to
the early movement.
This leads to the second issue—one raised by Lorcon Heuscl
—concerning the meaning and extent of the diverse interpreta
tions of the atonement among early Friends. I may not have
made clear that the vat iety of expressions by early Friends con
cerning the atoiieinent was nevertheless within a framework of
substantial agreement about the work of Christ in redeeming
men from sin. It is not a questiou of iansom theory versus sub
stitutionary theory, nor of satisfaction versus moral influence.
We should differentiate also the moral influence theory of the
atonement from theories concerning the sufficiency of Jesus as
simply a moral teacher.) Biblical metaphors were used, or at
least accepted, inclusively by earls’ Friends, all predicated upon
redemption through the objective work of Christ upon the cross.
They believed his life, death, and resurrection constitute a di
vine act which is vicarious, unique, sufficient, efficacious, and
restorative. Lorton Heusel is certainly correct in stating the ob
jectivity of what Christ did upon the cross.
I can scarcely imagine that what Heusel interprets as pos
sibly “a fundamental weakness in Quaker theology’’ would prove
to be a trustworthy bridge for oilily among Friends! If, liowevei-,
there were really great strength and solidarity at this point, the
case would be different. Heusel ventures an opinion that it may
be the insistence on the part of the evangelicals that Christ’s
work be interpreted along the lines of the ransom and/or satis
faction theory which creates ‘‘schismatic fervor aniong Friends.’’
The force of this argument escapes me: if narrowness of interpre
tation is the cause of schism, why not rather accuse the liberal
who abhores ransom, satisfaction, and substitutionar tileorirs
aiicl clings to the moral influence theory or some distant approxi
mation thereof? Neither the Bible nor our early Quaker her
iage gives us this broad range of terms in order that we might
diminish the meaning of the atonement but rather that by fuller
illustration we might enhance it! Some misunderstanding among
Friends arises, doubtless, because of semantic problems, and
should be corrected, but the bridge to unity must be built by a
return to the wholeness which characterized the early Quaker
experiential understanding of the atoning work of Christ. When
we share their belief that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, died a
unique, redemptory death and has risen from the dead to yin
dcate his lordship, and that the provisions of God’s grace
through Jesus Christ are sufficient to remove from believers the
guilt, power, antI eventually the effects of sill, are well on the
way to recovery and able to handle lesser barriers to spiritual
imilv. To use a phrase of Pauls in I Corinthians. Christ has
not been “parceled out.”
in connection with the third issue, ‘‘spiritual objectivity”
and the integrity of pcrsomtl expeeoce of Christ, Lorton Heusel
questions how free from personal bias spiritual encounter may
be: whereas Paul Lacey wants clarification of the terns and its
ielationship to authority. Regarding the meaning of “spiritual
objectivity,” Lacey anticipates additional clarification by his ex
cellent remarks about the danger. of the allegorizing process. In
contrast with certaiH other radical Puritan groups, Quakers held
to an historic Fail, the Incarnate Christ, an actual resurrection,
a visible Church, a providential history, experiential salvation,
and a real judgment. And the spiritual realities were not less
so for early Friends than for the Protestants whose ritual was
denied. Friends’ claims to direct spiritual guidance are presump
tuous indeed unless the Holy Spirit is more than a projection
of man’s thoughts, more than a mental object having only de
h)e1ide1t reality. The authority for ‘‘thus saith the Lord” is the
Lord; antI a religion which involves such intuitions or revela
tions must have great faith in the source of such wisdom.
This directs its to the question about the nature of the spi
ritual encounter. Barclay speaks for early Friends in commend
ing that “evangehical principle’’ of the universal and saving
light, Jesus Christ, to whom ultimately a non-mediated response
must lie made if one is to he freed from his ‘‘miserable and tie
prayed condition.” Ve should not couftise part ictilar emotional
circumstances with the saving encounter itself. Damascus is not
a sacred place, nor is noonday a specially holy time, but the
ultimate encounter between Christ and man remains necessary
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7for salvation, as does the privilege of the immediate guidance
of the Holy Spirit. By temperament and circumstances Fox was
not given to acknowledging the part which others played as
means whereby spiritual knowledge came to him. Early Friends
persistently met charges that they claimed infallibility, and they
had to untangle natural knowledge from special guidance. At
times they forgot that their vessels were made of clay. We should
not be blind to their biases, but neither should we discount their
claims to genuine spiritual experiences and subsequent leadings.
Despite human failings, they commend to us the Holy Spirit,
who has spoken infallibly in the Scriptures and who may speak
infallibly to us about the direction of our lives. In so doing
they ask of us faith, not agnosticism.
Regarding the fourth issue, the relevance of the early
Friends’ view of holiness, I would agree with Lorton Heusel
that we need clarification of the Quaker etuphasis. I believe a
considerable amount of re-thinkiig is in process among us. In
bursting the utopian bubble of humanistic perfectionism, neo
orthodoxy has performed valiant service. But some rather Un
Quakerly gloom remains. Legalism and irrelevancy have some
times marked the holiness emphasis of orthodox Friends who
clung to a Methodist port during the modernist storm. I am a
bit puzzled by the implication in Lorton Heusel’s commear that
although life above sin is good Quaker theology neither ethical
effort nor divine action through sanctification can bring it about.
The early Quakers certainly credited divine action with bringing
it about. Whether it is achieved easily may be answered readily:
both Calvary and consecration are costly. I am sure that a high
concept of grace will keep us from a low view of sanctification,
and I think that is a point which 1-leusel wants us to recognize.
The holiness emphasis is a significant aspect of the Quaker
awakening and we will regain our witness by getting back to
the biblical truths of sanctification. it is better to purify some
terms than to reject the truths which they are meant to convey.
Experiential holiness as preached by the early Friends is based
upon the premise that the natural man needs to be cleansed of
his sin as well as forgiven for his sins—righteousness must be im
parted to him as well as imputed. One difficulty today in ac
cepting such formulas is the widespread concept of the social
self. This makes it hard for people to see what Paul means
when he writes, “I have been crucified with Christ, it is no longer
I who live, but Christ who lives in me.” Maybe theology has
been tyrannized by Cooley and Dewey long enough, and needs
to recognize the integral self able both to be held responsible
and made responsible by the destruction of self-will.
Much serious thought is taking place both among the Kes
wick and Wresleyan groups concerning the nature of holiness,
and I trust we will take our place among them in affirming sanc
tification as the present pon for the believer, so that we need
not fall under the indictment of Fox, “preaching up sin to the
grave.” The recognition that God’s redemptive act is only in
Jesus Christ, and that the church properly speaking is not the
redemptive community but rather the witnessing community,
should preserve us from the pitfalls of either legalistic or human
istic perfectionisms.
Lorton Heusel rightly alludes to the need for an emphasis
upon the nature of victory beyond this prese1t life. Our Quaker
forebears reacted against failure to appropriate the lordship of
Christ in this present world. False “other-worldliness” now as
then breeds spiritual underprivilege and spawns moral irrespon
sibility. But false ‘‘this-worldliness’’ is both a devourer of law
and an enemy of grace, especially when the self has been collec
tivized. True other-worldliness lets a man take the time to
deny himself, to allow wrongs to await God’s vengeance, to
invest in long-range causes, anti to live by love. Biblical eschat
ology prevents our preoccupation with one scheme or another
and helps us to see God’s grace in the midst of the world’s trag
edies. I am free to admit a belief that the early Quaker eschat
ology sowed some seeds of utopianism because of its reactionary
nature. May I suggest this as a topic for further discussion?
On the final issue, the relationship of the Holy Spirit and
the Scriptures, of which Paul Lacey writes, we should first of aH
recognize that the early Friends did in fact receive scriptural
teaching prior to their personal experience of Christ to whom
the Bible testifies. That the outward knowledge of the Scrip
tures was not sufficient for salvation is apparent from their testi
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molly. We must distinguish between the saving knowledge of
Christ, for which the Spirit has l)riority and which Friends em
phasized, and the knowledge about Christ in redemptive history,
which is contained in the inspired Scriptures. The priority of
the Spirit is not so much a temporal as a personal relationship.
In Proposition III Barclay demonstrates this by declaring that
the Scriptures give a declaration of ti iith, but the application
must be assured directly to the person by tile Spii it who by this
primary rule makes valid the secondary rule of Scripture. Thus
the scriptural proposition ‘he that believes, shall be saved.’ is
answered by the assurance of the Holy Spirit, “I, Robert, he
lieve”; and the conclusion conies, ‘‘I shall he saved.’’
As for tile theoretical sufficiency of the Spirit without the
Scriptures, early Friends concuried with Paul’s teaching in Ro
mans about the natural law of the Gentiles which makes those
outside the range of special revelation both responsible for their
sins and capable of the answer of saving faith. Saving knowledge
requires “information” which Christ as the Light gives in some
measure to all men, whereas knowledge of the incarnation of
Christ and the full nature of hs atoning work requires the in
formation which Scripture ijroi’ides. The unity of the revelation
of God in Scripture and in persommal experience, which the early
F’iieiicls stressed, involves both a high view of scriptural inspira
tion and a high view of the efficacy of Christ.
It may well be that early Friends took their fund of biblical
knowledge too much for granted. The world iii which they li ed
accepted the authority of the Bible, in principle at least. Othr
i elated factors which contributed to their failure to transmit to
succeeding generations of Quakers their own effective knowledge
of the Bible are: their costly stand for freedom, which prevented
them from giving adequate attention to the effective training of
the ministry; a Puritan “empirical bent” as Tolles terms it,
which gave strong encouragement to the practicil callings: and
the Quietistic disdain of religious means.
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